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IMMACULATE HEART CENTRAL SCHOOL
School Pastor:
Rev. Msgr. Robert H. Aucoin 315-782-1190
School Principal: Mrs. Lynise Lassiter 315-788-4670
Vice Principal:(7-12): Mr. Geoffrey Andrews 788-4670
Vice Principal (4-6): Mrs. Annette Connolly 788-3935
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BAPTISM: Baptisms are generally scheduled on
Sunday. Parents must attend a class held on
the second Monday of the month at 7:00 PM.
WEDDINGS: Arrangements should be made six
months In advance by calling for an appointment
with a priest or deacon.
SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION:
Confession/Penance - Saturday 4-5 P.M.
SACRAMENT OF THE SICK: Upon Request - Please
call Fr. Murray if you are planning on having any
surgery and he will be happy to anoint you.

Holy Family Church Welcomes Everyone
No matter what your present status is in the Catholic Church; no matter your family or marital status; no matter where you are
in the practice of faith; no matter what your self image may be; you are invited, welcomed and loved at Holy Family Church.

RECTORY OFFICE HOURS – Monday, 12:30PM4:00PM; Tuesday–Thursday, 9:00AM-4:00PM, closed for
lunch noon-12:30PM; Friday, 9:00AM-1:00PM.
BAPTISMAL PREPARATION CLASS The next class
will be Monday, April 9th, at 7PM in McGivney Hall.
Please call the Rectory at 315-782-2468 during business
hours to sign up if you are planning on attending this
required class. Thank you.
Sunday
9:00
11:00
5:15
Monday
9:00
Tuesday
9:00
10:00
Wednesday
9:00

April 8, 2018…SECOND SUNDAY OF
EASTER /DIVINE MERCY SUNDAY
William Plante by Scott and Paula Call and
Family and Matthew and Diane Call and
Family
For the Intentions for Good Health for
Naomi Hooker by Carol and David
Liscomb
Michael Godinho by Sarah, Kate and Will
April 9, 2018…The Annunciation of the
Lord
Louise Bishop by Mike and Judy Geng
April 10, 2018…Easter Weekday
Jean Howell by Lyola and Kim O’Reilly
Mrs. Mayfred Downs by P. Fanning
(at the Summit)
April 11, 2018...Saint Stanislaus, Bishop
and Martyr
Francis Campedelli by John and Danise
Reagan

Thursday
9:00

April 12, 2018...Easter Weekday
For the Intentions of Pat Jank by the Ard
Family

Friday
9:00

April 13, 2018...Easter Weekday
Garry T. McGivney

Saturday
5:15

April 14, 2018…Third Sunday of Easter
Marie Becker by The Becker Family

Sunday

April 15, 2018...THIRD SUNDAY OF
EASTER
People of the Parish
Anthony Sylvester by Adele and Mark
King
Michael Godinho by Mary Jean Robbins
and Family

9:00
11:00
5:15

ALTAR SERVER SCHEDULE APRIL 14th and 15th
5:15 Daniel McCullouch
9:00 Jack and Samuel Charlebois, Bennett Pistner
11:00 Christopher, Nolan and Sarah Hennessey
5:15

THIS WEEK IN OUR PARISH
Sunday: April 8th
Blood Pressure Screening (after Masses in Gathering Area)
Pennies From Heaven Collection after all Masses
10:00AM Religious Education (Greystone Building)
10:00AM Coffee Hour (Gathering Area)
11:00AM Confirmation Year I (Church & Greystone Bld.)
Monday: April 9th
9:30AM Holy Hour for Vocations (Church)
7:00PM Baptismal Preparation Class (McGivney Hall)
Tuesday: April 10th
9:30AM Holy Hour for Vocations (Church)
10:00AM Mass (Samaritan Summit Village)
Wednesday: April 11th
9:30AM Holy Hour for Vocations (Church)
10:00AM Legion of Mary (McGivney Hall)
Thursday: April 12th
9:30AM Holy Hour for Vocations (Church)
Friday: April 13th
9:30AM Holy Hour for Vocations (Church)
Saturday: April 14th
4:45PM Praying the Rosary (Church)
INQUIRY If you are interested in the Catholic Faith or
know of someone who is, please contact our R.C.I.A.
Director Kathy Allan at 315-785-8576 for an appointment.

Second Sunday of Easter -- Divine Mercy Sunday April 8, 2018
“Peace be with you. As the Father has sent Me, so I
send you.” Will you respond to God's call to be sent
as priest, deacon, sister or brother who proclaims the
truth and peace of Jesus Christ? Talk to Fr. Steven
Murray at 315-782-2468 or Fr. Doug Lucia at
315-386-2543/ dlucia@rcdony.org or Cathy Russell, the
Diocesan Vocation Coordinator at 315-393-2920, ext.
1450/crussell@rcdony.org. See us also on Facebook or at
www.myvocation.net.

ACTIVITIES AHEAD IN OUR PARISH
CONFIRMATION YEAR II next meeting will be
Sunday April 15th, 11:00AM-2:00PM in Holy Family
Church and the Greystone Building.
FINANCE/PARISH COUNCIL MEETING is
scheduled for Monday, April 16th 7:00PM in the Rectory.
EVANGELIZATION TEAM MEETING will be
Tuesday, April 17th 7:00PM in McGivney Hall.
LEGION OF MARY CURIA will meet Thursday, April
19th, 10:00AM in McGivney Hall.
THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE ALTAR AND
ROSARY SOCIETY will be Friday, April 20th in
McGivney Hall, following the 9:00AM Mass. Hope all
weather issues are over ‘til next winter’.
IMPACT YOUTH GROUP will meet Saturday, April
21st, 3:30PM-5:00PM in the Greystone Building. Pizza
and drinks will be provided. Any questions? Contact Sarah
at 315-783-9631 or impactwatertown@gmail.com.
THE ST. JOSEPH CUPERTINO FRATERNITY OF
THE 3RD ORDER OF SECULAR FRANCISCANS
next meeting will be Sunday, April 22nd, 1:30PM in
McCarthy Hall. Are you looking for a way to come closer
to Christ? Come join us.
IMPORTANT DATES TO WRITE DOWN:
 First Communion Saturday, May 5th at the 5:15 Mass
 Confirmation Thursday, May 10th 7:00PM (Holy
Family Church)
April 8: SECOND SUNDAY OF EASTER
(OR SUNDAY OF DIVINE MERCY)
Readings: Acts 4:32-35/1 Jn 5:1-6/Jn 20:19-31
It is Mercy Sunday today. Because of the Lord, we have
access to the forgiveness of our sins: "Whose sins you
forgive are forgiven them, whose sins you retain are
retained." The gift of reconciliation. As Pope Francis told
us: "the Lord never tires of forgiving us. We tire of asking
for forgiveness!" As our responsorial psalm repeats today:
the mercy of the Lord endures forever. Let us not tire of
asking for forgiveness because there is nothing more
irresistible to our God than a repentant heart! Accept the
blessing of peace that comes from trusting in the goodness
of the Lord, in his everlasting love.

Kenneth Hartz
Kathleen O’Brien

ACTIVITIES OUTSIDE OUR PARISH
MARRIAGE: GOD CALLS, WE RESPOND: Saturday,
April 14, 2018, 8:30AM-3:00PM at Trinity Catholic School
and Sacred Heart Church in Massena, NY
COST: $20 per person (includes lunch)
The Department of Family Life, in conjunction with the
Offices of Vocations and Evangelization, will present daylong workshop on Marriage and Family Life. Our Keynote
speakers will be Dr. Gregory and Lisa Popcak. This
conference aims to build up marriage and family life in the
North Country and help married couples and those thinking
of marriage understand the importance of the vocation of
marriage as a path to holiness for themselves, their spouse
and their children. The family is the basic building block of
society, and as such, strengthening family life through
strong and resilient marriages, helps build up a culture of
love and stability. For more information and to register (on
line registration is open), please go to www.rcdony.org/
marriage or email rgrizzuto@rcdony.org.
REGISTRATION ENDS MONDAY, APRIL 9TH!
OPERATION MIRIAM LUNCH Women of middle
school age and up as well as parents are invited to come
and join us with Bishop LaValley on April 15th at Sisters
of St. Joseph Motherhouse, 1425 Washington St., City.
Prayer To Know One’s Vocation with Benediction starts at
11, followed by lunch at noon and then sharing of vocation
stories and information about consecrated life. Please register by contacting Shayne Lippincott at 315-782-3620 or
slippincott@rcdony.org by April 12th.
ANNUAL SPAGHETTI DINNER Fund Raiser to benefit
the Religious Education Program for People with
Disabilities is Monday, April 16th, 5:00PM-6:30PM at the
IHC Intermediate Gym. Take outs begin at 4:30PM. Cost is
$8.00 including spaghetti dinner, salad and dessert. Tickets
may be purchased at the door of the event or at the
Catechetical Office (Greystone Building), 1 Sterling Place,
(call 315-782-0030) Monday through Thursday 10:00AM4:00PM.
NEXT SUNDAY’S READINGS
Acts of the Apostles
Psalm
1 John
Luke

3: 13-15, 17-19
4: 2, 4,7-9
2: 1-5a
24: 35-48

Peter proclaims the wonders of the Lord (Ps): The suffering
Messiah is raised from the dead and has been glorified (1).
This Jesus is our intercessor, and our offering for sin (2),
our peace (3).

Note From the Pope,
Dear brothers and sisters, Happy Easter!
Jesus is risen from the dead! This message resounds in the
Church the world over, along with the singing of the Alleluia:
Jesus is Lord; the Father has raised him and he lives forever in
our midst.
Jesus had foretold his death and resurrection using the image of
the grain of wheat. He said: “Unless a grain of wheat falls into
the earth and dies, it remains alone; but if it dies, it bears much
fruit” (Jn 12:24). And this is precisely what happened: Jesus, the
grain of wheat sowed by God in the furrows of the earth, died,
killed by the sin of the world. He remained two days in the tomb;
but his death contained God’s love in all its power, released and
made manifest on the third day, the day we celebrate today: the
Easter of Christ the Lord.
We Christians believe and know that Christ’s resurrection is the
true hope of the world, the hope that does not disappoint. It is the
power of the grain of wheat, the power of that love which
humbles itself and gives itself to the very end, and thus truly
renews the world. This power continues to bear fruit today in the
furrows of our history, marked by so many acts of injustice and
violence. It bears fruits of hope and dignity where there are
deprivation and exclusion, hunger and unemployment, where
there are migrants and refugees (so often rejected by today’s
culture of waste), and victims of the drug trade, human
trafficking and contemporary forms of slavery.
Today we implore fruits of peace upon the entire world,
beginning with the beloved and long-suffering land of Syria,
whose people are worn down by an apparently endless war. This
Easter, may the light of the risen Christ illumine the consciences
of all political and military leaders, so that a swift end may be
brought to the carnage in course, that humanitarian law may be
respected and that provisions be made to facilitate access to the
aid so urgently needed by our brothers and sisters, while also
ensuring fitting conditions for the return of the displaced.
May the peace of the risen Lord heal wounds in South Sudan and
open hearts to dialogue and mutual understanding. Let us not
forget the victims of that conflict, especially the children! May
there be no lack of solidarity with all those forced to abandon
their native lands and lacking the bare essentials for living.
We also beseech fruits of peace for Ukraine, that the steps taken
to favor harmony may be consolidated, and facilitated by the
humanitarian initiatives needed by its people. We also invoke
fruits of consolation for the Venezuelan people, who, as their
bishops have written, are living in a kind of “foreign land”
within their own country. May that nation, by the power of the
resurrection of the Lord Jesus, find a just, peaceful and humane
way to surmount quickly the political and humanitarian crises
that grip it. May welcome and assistance not be wanting to its
sons and daughters forced to abandon their homeland.
May the risen Christ bring fruits of new life to those children,
who as a result of wars and hunger, grow up without hope,
lacking education and health care; and to those elderly persons
who are cast off by a selfish culture that ostracizes those who are
not “productive”.
We also implore fruits of wisdom for those who have political
responsibilities in our world, that they may always respect
human dignity, devote themselves actively to the pursuit of the
common good, and ensure the development and security of their
own citizens.

OUR TITHING PARISH
PALM SUNDAY OF THE PASSION OF THE
LORD
This Year
Last Year
Youth

$ 9,002.00
$ 8,498.00
$
43.00

EASTER SUNDAY OF THE RESURRECTION OF
THE LORD
This Year
$ 15,201.50
Last Year
$ 9,924.00
Youth
$
31.50
Pennies From Heaven (March) $
324.12
Electronic Giving (March)
$ 3,961.00
Food Pantry Donations (March)
211
Critical Needs Donations (March)
154
Thank you for your continued generosity.

EVANGELIZATION AND FAITH FORMATION IN THE
DIGITAL AGE: THE NEW ROMAN ROADS
The Current Culture Has Your Parishioners’
Attention 24/7
Six times as many leave as enter the Church
Over 43% drop in Catholic Marriages since 2000
79% of those who leave the Church do so by age 23
How Does FORMED Address These Issues?
Just as St. Paul used the Roman roads to spread the
Gospel in the first century, we must use technology in
this digital age to share our faith in the
twenty-first century.
FORMED empowers parishes with life-changing tools
for sacramental prep, youth ministry, adult faith
formation, RCIA, marriage and family life and more!
What is FORMED?
FORMED is a website that provides essential
resources your parishioners need to understand, live and
share the Catholic Faith.
24/7 unlimited online access to 300 +episodes of
transformational video-based study programs include
ing accompanying study guides essential for disciple
ship; 48 life-changing audio presentations (Lighthouse
Talks) for evangelization made easy; 40 captivating full
length feature films bringing families together and
dozens of inspiring eBooks to enliven the faith of both
individuals and groups.
“FORMED provides Catholics of all ages access to excellent
Catholic resources. In a parish, school or home setting, utilizing
the best in current technology, FORMED becomes a powerful
evangelization for the modern world.”

1. Go to: “Formed.org”
2. Scroll down FORMED page and where it says “Enter
Parish Access Code Here”, enter 21a561
3. Create your Personal Profile: Name, Address, email,
Personal Password
4. You are now up and running on FORMED.

Congratulations to the following people who entered into our Catholic community at Easter:

Marie White, Kerry Aldridge, Janelle Decicco, Heather Cornell, Tara Clark and Scott Ruehle.
Please keep them in your prayers as they continue to study and form a deeper relationship with God.

ENVIRONMENTAL STEWARDSHIP "Suffering today is because people are hoarding, not giving, not sharing. Jesus
makes it very clear. What you do to the least of my brethren you do it to Me.” (Mother Teresa of Calcutta) Purchasing only
what we need can be an act of mercy that will have a profound effect on the least of our brethren and on the earth that
sustains us.

